(1) The locomotory responses which influence patch time allocation were investigated for the parasitoid, Nemeritis canescens (Grav.). Arrestment in patches was brought about by orthokinetic and klinotactic responses to a host-produced chemical and, indirectly, by oviposition.
INTRODUCTION
A question of current interest in ecology is how foraging animals exploit prey populations which are patchily distributed in the environment. It is assumed that subject to other constraints on the forager's time budget, natural selection should act on foraging behaviour so as to maximize the rate of energy intake, or prey capture if prey items are identical in energy value. Several models have been developed which suggest how animals might behave if they were to forage efficiently or optimally (Hassell & May 1974; Murdoch & Oaten 1975; Charnov 1976; Cook & Hubbard 1977; Oaten 1977) . One test of the validity of these models is to compare the foraging mechanisms they assume with those exhibited by real foragers.
The allocation of foraging time between patches of prey involves two decisions (Krebs, Ryan & Charnov 1974) , which patches to visit (patch selection) and how long to spend in a patch (patch time). Models proposed for the time spent per patch have been reviewed by Krebs (1973) and include; remaining on a patch until a fixed number of prey have been captured (the 'hunting by expectation' hypothesis of Gibb 1962), remaining on a patch for a fixed period of time, and remaining on a patch until the prey capture rate falls below a certain value. The first two mechanisms are clearly not efficient where patches vary greatly in density. The third mechanism, which I shall call the threshold rate model, has been presented in a mathematical form (Hassell & May 1974 , Murdoch & Oaten 1975 ) which predicts that a patch will be left when the time between ovipositions exceeds a certain value, the 'giving up time' (GUT). 1976), but most Nemeritis are collected from phycitid populations in granaries. The hosts live in silked-up patches on their food and volatiles produced by both host and food may act as long-range attractants for Nemeritis (Thorpe & Jones 1937) . Hosts also secrete a relatively non-volatile compound while feeding and following contact with each other which has been shown to elicit antennal examination and probing with the ovipositor in Nemeritis (Corbet 1971; Mudd & Corbet 1973) . When a probing Nemeritis contacts a host in the substrate an egg may be laid if the host is not already parasitized, avoidance of superparasitism being, at most, about 80% (Rogers 1972) . A brief resting period follows oviposition, and then a characteristic 'cocking' motion whereby a new egg is transferred to the ovipositor tip (Rogers 1972 ).
I. RESPONSE TO THE PATCH STIMULUS
In a previous study (Waage 1978 ), a patch was defined as an area containing the contact chemical produced by the larvae because (1) the limits of this chemical described the limits of larval movement and (2) the chemical elicited distinct arrestment responses in moving parasitoids. Two arrestment responses to the Plodia secretion were identified, an orthokinetic response involving slowed walking and probing after entering the patch, and a klinotactic response involving sharp turns back into the patch whenever the patch edge was encountered. This latter response was clearly the more important determinant of patch time. As long as the response continued, a wasp would remain on the patch. Gradual habituation to the stimulus at the patch edge (the sudden loss of contact with the host chemical) resulted in the eventual abandonment of the patch.
Increasing the concentration of contact chemical on the patch (which is effected by increasing host density) was found to increase the duration of a patch visit. This suggests that habituation at higher chemical concentrations takes longer than at lower concentrations, resulting in more time being spent on higher density patches of hosts.
II. RESPONSE TO HOST STIMULI
It was also observed in the previous study (Waage 1978 ) that oviposition while on the patch increased the duration of the patch visit. This resulted from a change in the rate of habituation to the patch edge and not from a locomotory response to oviposition per se (e.g., 'area-restricted search' in response to host contact).
In order to examine the validity of different patch time models for Nemeritis foraging, the effect of the number and timing of a series of ovipositions on patch time was investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All experiments were conducted in a 27 cm x 10 cm x 10 cm plastic box, the floor of which was covered with wheat middlings. In the centre of this surface was a circular patch (5.5 cm in diameter) of host-contaminated middlings (without hosts) which overlayed a stretched terylene screen. Oviposition of wasps through this screen while probing on the patch was controlled by raising larvae-filled or empty dishes beneath the patch. The wasps used had emerged the previous day and been kept at experimental conditions (30 ?C, 70-80% RH) overnight with soaked raisins for food. Each wasp was observed for one hour from the moment it first entered the patch and the time spent per 356 Foraging in patches by parasitoids patch visit, the time spent probing and other activities were recorded on a Rustrak 8-channel event recorder. Twelve replicates were run for each experiment.
When a wasp left a patch, it usually walked some distance away, often to the edge of the container. On some occasions, though, a wasp would walk a few mm off the patch before turning back, or stop and clean its antennae before turning and resuming probing. Because of this variability in the time spent off a patch, arbitrary criteria were established to specify when a patch had been abandoned.
RESULTS
A simple hypothesis for the effect of a sequence of ovipositions on patch time is that each oviposition confers a fixed increment of time onto the duration of a patch visit. The threshold rate model, on the other hand, would predict a variable increment which is dependent on the time since the last oviposition and independent of the total number of ovipositions previous to that one. In this model, as the time between ovipositions in a series gets shorter, the associated increment of patch time per oviposition decreases from the GUT to zero.
To test between an additive and a rate-dependent hypothesis for oviposition effects, the results of the following three experiments were compared: (A) a parasitoid was allowed to oviposit once immediately upon entering the patch (this took about 1 min on average), (B) a parasitoid was allowed to oviposit five times consecutively upon entering a patch (this took about 3 min on average), (C) a parasitoid was allowed to oviposit five times upon entering a patch, but ovipositions were spaced at 3 min intervals over 15 min. If an additive hypothesis were correct, we would expect patch times for (B) and (C) to be of similar duration and longer than those in (A). A threshold rate model, by contrast, would predict patch times for (B) to be shorter than (C), providing of course that the GUT was greater than 3 min (if not, we would expect (B) to be equal to or greater than (C)). Furthermore, patch times for (B) and (A) in a threshold rate model would be similar because of the similar timing of the last oviposition (3 and 1 min, respectively). Table 1 compares patch times for these different experiments using two criteria for patch-leaving, and presents as well the total time spent on the patch and total time spent probing over the hour.
Patch times for the three experiments using a 14 s criterion are all very similar. These results do not support the additive hypothesis and only support the threshold rate hypothesis if one assumes the GUT to be less than 3 min. With a 1 min criterion, the threshold rate hypothesis is more clearly supported. Patch times for (A) and (B) are less than for (C) (P < 0.02, P < 0.053, respectively, Mann-Whitney U test) and the difference between times for (A) and (B) is not significant (P < 0.99, Mann-Whitney U test). Similar trends are found for total patch time and total time spent probing, but these are complex functions involving repeated patch visits. In general, then, the timing of ovipositions appears to be a better determinant of patch time than the total number of ovipositions while on the patch.
A MODEL FOR PATCH TIME IN NEMERITIS
Based on the information presented above, a simple model of the behavioural processes determining patch time was constructed. Consider patch time as being determined by the interaction of two incremental processes, the response to the contact chemical stimulus and the response to oviposition, and one decremental process, the waning of the response to the patch edge. Whether this waning is a consequence of habituation, as suggested above, or sensory adaptation, as suggested by Corbet (1973) , is not essential to the model, but the balance of evidence, I believe, indicates habituation (Waage 1977) .
The intensity of the chemical stimulus, perceived as the wasp enters the patch, sets some hypothetical level of responsiveness, r, which subsequently decays to a specific level, r*, whereupon the turning response to the patch edge is no longer elicited and the patch is abandoned. This decay is assumed to be linear for the sake of simplicity (although habituation processes often take a logarithmic form). An oviposition while on the patch affects this decay by adding an increment of responsiveness, I, to the value of r. This is modelled such that the contribution of a particular oviposition to patch time depends on the time since the last oviposition. If there is no time between an oviposition and the previous one the increment is zero. The value of the increment increases to a maximum, Imax, as the interval between ovipositions approaches the value, S, which is the time necessary for the decay of an increment of Imax to the level of responsiveness before oviposition (see Fig. 1 ). The effect of ovipositions on patch time, therefore, resembles the threshold rate model in that the increment associated with an oviposition is dependent on its timing, but differs in that the effect of oviposition on patch time is indirect (via the response to the patch stimulus) rather than direct.
A graphical representation of this model is given in Fig. 1 . The duration of a patch visit, T, is given by the expression, T = (aP + 'I It -r*)Ib (l) where P is the number of hosts in the patch, a a constant relating host density to chemical concentration and the initial level of responsiveness, and b the rate of decay of responsiveness. The summation term represents the effect of ovipositions while on the patch. In the region marked Z in Fig. 1 , the decay time per oviposition, S, resembles closely the GUT of a threshold rate model.
To learn how T varies with host density, a computer simulation of this model was devised using a random predation model to compute the total time from one oviposition to the next (including handling time for the first one) at a particular host density. This simulation assumed that hosts, once parasitized, would be subsequently rejected without additional handling time. During the interval between ovipositions r decayed at a fixed rate. For simplicity, the initial value of r was set equal to P, the number of hosts in the patch. When an oviposition occurred, an increment was added to the current level of responsiveness, the value of which was determined by the time since the last oviposition, as described above. Several predictions of this simulation are presented in Fig. 2 . Like a threshold rate model (e.g., Hassell & May 1974), the simulation model predicts very short patch times at low densities where the patch is left before an oviposition occurs, followed by rising patch times as the effects of ovipositions enter in. While this transition is discontinuous in the threshold rate model, it is smooth in the present simulation owing to the effect of the contact chemical, which increases with density even over densities too low for oviposition to occur before the patch is abandoned.
The present model predicts further that, unlike the threshold rate model, GUTs on patches of different densities will be highly variable. The rate of oviposition over the last few minutes on patches will, however, be similar for a range of patch densities. At very low densities, this terminal oviposition rate will drop below that for higher densities, and persistence on patches at these densities is caused primarily by the response to the patch stimulus.
EFFECT OF HOST DENSITY ON PATCH TIME
To examine the predictions of this model for patch time in Nemeritis, observations were made on parasitoids exposed to host patches of different density. Newly-eclosed wasps were used, which had never foraged on host patches. This experiment, like the model above, examines a mechanism for patch time which is independent of possible effects of previous experience on other patches. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental design was similar to that for the previous experiments except that patches consisted of circular platforms (5.5 cm in diameter) upon which were placed larvae which were covered by a terylene screen to restrict their movements to the patch. This screen, in turn, was covered with middlings in which the larvae had been kept for 15 h previous to the experiment. This patch of contaminated middlings and larvae was sunk flush with a layer of fresh middlings on the floor of the experimental chamber. Behavioural recordings were made from the moment the wasp entered the patch until the moment it left for a period (spent moving) of 14 s. Four host densities were tested (1, 4, 8 and 16) with 12 replicates for all but density 16, for which there were 16 replicates.
RESULTS
As expected, the duration of patch visits increased with increasing patch density (Fig.  3) . The GUTs measured for different density patches were highly variable both within and between patch densities, as shown in Table 2 . This suggests that a threshold rate model, based on equal GUTs for all densities, is not applicable. In fact, in most replicates the observed GUT was shorter than some previous interval between ovipositions on the patch, which is impossible in a threshold rate model. These results, however, do conform to the model for Nemeritis foraging presented above. Furthermore, the rate of oviposition over the last 3 min on the patch was similar for the different patch densities, despite very different initial rates, with the exception of the lowest density of 1, where this rate was lower than the others. These data also agree with the predictions of the simulation model. Another factor, not considered in the simulation model, which might influence patch time is the rate of encounter of already-parasitized hosts. As a patch is exploited, this rate should rise, and it is possible that a parasitoid could use some measure of this rejection rate in its decision to leave a patch. A mirror placed beneath the floor of the experimental chamber permitted the observation of every ovipositor contact between wasp and host, such that rejections (which would not be followed by 'cocking') could be recorded. Both terminal rejection rates and the per cent of host contacts which were rejections increased sharply with host density (Table 2) . A patch-leaving mechanism based on a threshold rate of rejection is, therefore, not supported by the data.
EFFECT OF EXPERIENCE ON PATCH TIME
The investigations so far have dealt with patch time allocation in the absence of previous patch experience. They have shown that aggregation in high density patches can arise in Nemeritis solely through innate responses to host-associated stimuli. Some studies are now described which examine the effect of previous foraging experience or exposure to host stimuli on the duration of patch visits. Such an effect is implied by optimal foraging models, which require that the forager have some knowledge, presumably obtained by experience, of the habitat in which it is foraging. confidence intervals * at densities 1 and 4 some wasps left the patch before 3 min had elapsed and these replicates were left out of the calculations.
SHORT-TERM EFFECTS: MATERIALS AND METHODS
A multi-patch habitat was designed in which six patches, two each of densities 1, 4 and 8, were arranged in a triangular array on the floor of a 46 cm x 48 cm x 56 cm glasswalled chamber. Patches were 5.5 cm in diameter and prepared as in the previous experiment. They were sunk flush with the floor of the chamber and spaced such that the diagonal distance between patch edges was 2.5 cm and the vertical or horizontal distance 6.0 cm. Individual wasps were standardized as before and released into the chamber, where they were observed for 120 min (except for one replicate where observations lasted for only 100 min). Durations of patch visits and oviposition rates were recorded. Fourteen wasps were tested and densities were randomly assigned among the patches before each replicate.
RESULTS
The aggregative response of each wasp is shown in Table 3 . While all wasps exhibited aggregation at higher host densities, the form of the aggregative response varied greatly between individuals. The allocation of patch time in this experiment could be influenced by two factors, patch selection and the duration of patch visits. A patch of density 8 was selected first in six replicates, a patch of 4 first in four replicates and a patch of 1 first in four replicates. Following this first visit, the probabilities of discovering new patches of 1, 4 or 8 having just exploited a patch of any of these densities did not differ significantly from each other (X2 = 6.86, P > 0.10). Thus, patch selection in this experiment does not appear to be a major determinant of aggregation. This is not to suggest that patch selection could not cause aggregation by Nemeritis in nature. In situations where patches are far enough apart and wind speeds sufficient to form plumes of attractant molecules, a parasitoid might aggregate in higher density host patches simply because odour plumes from these patches will be more concentrated and, therefore, more likely to be intercepted and successfully followed.
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Aggregation in this experiment is primarily the result of differences in the duration of visits to different density patches. To what extent have these visit durations been influenced by previous visits to the same patch, or by visits to different patches?
Experience on a patch was found to have a strong effect on the duration of return visits to that patch. Return visits (which often occurred after other patches had been visited) were substantially shorter and after several revisits did not differ in length between patches of different density (Fig. 4) . In a number of cases a wasp revisiting a patch would, upon encountering the edge, turn and walk away without entering the patch. For all densities this patch rejection response increased in frequency with successive return visits (Fig. 5) . The similar slopes obtained for different patch densities suggest that this response is primarily a function of the number of previous visits to the patch and not of patch density. Patch rejection might involve a response to some host stimulus (e.g., a specific concentration of contact chemical), a response to some parasitoid-produced 'search-deterrent substance' or some aspect of the patch's location relative to other patches or visual landmarks.
The effect of a patch visit on the duration of a visit to another patch was first investigated in the previous experiment where wasps leaving patches of density 1, 4, 8 or 16 were made to enter adjacent patches of density 4. The time spent on these latter patches was compared with the time spent on a patch of density 4 when it was the first patch visited. As shown in Table 4 , experience on patches of very different densities did not have a substantial effect on the duration of a subsequent visit to a patch of density 4, except where the first patch visited was also of density 4. In this case, the second visit was significantly shorter than the first. A possible explanation for this result is that the habituation of the patch edge response, which results in abandonment of the first patch, is specific to the concentration of the contact chemical on the patch. Habituation of this sort would reduce the duration of a visit to a second patch of density 4 but not the duration of visits coming from other patch densities. Such intensity-specific habituation would also be involved in the shortened duration of a return visit to the same patch.
Further support for this hypothesis is obtained from the foraging experiment with six patches. Here the duration of the first visits to the two patches of identical density were compared. For all three densities, patch times were significantly shorter for the second To investigate more general effects of previous experience, on patch time, patch times in the six patch experiment were compared with two indices of foraging experience, (1) the average density of patches already discovered and exploited, and (2) the total time already spent on patches. For both indices, high values indicate previous experience on high density patches. The effect of experience on low density patches is weighted more in the first index than in the second. A regression was made of the duration of the first patch visit for each patch density against these indices of experience prior to the visit (Fig. 6). For index (1) , the time spent on patches of density 1 increased significantly with the value of the index (P < 0.05, slope significantly different than zero), implying that patch times at density 1 were longer when high density patches had already been visited. For index (2), time spent on a patch of density 8 decreased significantly with the value of the index (P < 0.05, slope significantly different from zero), suggesting that patch times at density 8 were shorter when high density patches had already been visited. Other regressions were not significant but suggested similar trends for the different patch densities. The trends suggested by these results differ from those one would observe if wasps were developing a preference for foraging on higher density patches. In such a case, one would expect patch time on low density patches to decrease with experience on high density To see whether conditioning to a chemical stimulus could specifically affect arrestment and, consequently, patch time in Nemeritis, an experiment was conducted using parasitoids reared on Plodia and Achroia. A patch of contaminated host medium was made as in previous experiments except that larvae of Achroia rather than Plodia were used. This patch of medium (without hosts) was sunk flush with a layer of uncontaminated middlings in an experimental chamber and exposed to individual, standardized wasps for the duration of one patch visit (using the 14 s criterion). Five wasps tested had been reared on Plodia and six on Achroia.
The average duration of patch visits for Achroia-reared wasps on a patch of Achroiacontaminated medium was 17-08 min, while for Plodia-reared wasps it was 6-28 min. This difference was not quite significant (P < 0-08, Mann-Whitney U test) but suggests that olfactory conditioning could affect the responsiveness of Nemeritis to host-associated chemical stimuli and thereby affect patch time. Furthermore, increased aggregation in patches of a particular host species can lead to switching (Cornell 1976 ) and thereby affect the dynamics and structure of the parasitoid-host community.
DISCUSSION
The locomotory responses of Nemeritis to a number of foraging stimuli have been examined in the context of the ecological question of patch time allocation. The duration of visits to host patches is influenced by arrestment responses to a host secretion and to the rate of oviposition, both of which contribute to more prolonged arrestment on higher density patches. Similar responses may mediate foraging in a large number of parasitoids. Arrestment by host contact chemicals is found in many species (Waage 1978) and waning of responsiveness to these chemicals over time has been observed as well (Vinson & Lewis 1965; Lewis & Jones 1971) . Van Lenteren (1976) has shown that the tendency of the drosophilid parasitoid, Pseudocoila bochei Weld, to leave an area containing hosts is related to the rate of oviposition therein. Klinokinetic responses following oviposition or host contact, which have been identified in a few parasitoids (Hafez 1961; Laing 1937 Laing , 1938 , must also contribute to increased arrestment in areas of high host density.
The apparent effect of oviposition rate on patch time in Nemeritis compares favourably with some of the predictions of the threshold rate model. An important difference, however, is that patch-leaving in a threshold rate model is based on a specific interval between prey captures (or ovipositions). The contribution of patch stimuli to arrestment involves only the initial period on the patch before oviposition, equal to or less than the GUT, which is maximally the same for all host densities. This makes the model particularly sensitive to the natural stochasticity of oviposition rates which could result in a forager leaving a patch 'too soon' or 'too late' with regard to an efficient or optimal strategy (Oaten 1977 ).
In the model developed here for Nemeritis, on the other hand, the contribution to patch time of a response to a patch stimulus (the contact chemical) is more substantial and increases with host density. Instead of adding a fixed increment to patch time, ovipositions in this model alter a hypothetical level of responsiveness to the patch stimulus. As a result, short-term stochasticity of oviposition rates is effectively damped and patchleaving is influenced not by the timing of the last oviposition alone, but by the timing of all ovipositions while on the patch. This permits a more accurate evaluation of patch density and a more appropriate response by the forager than in the threshold rate model.
The postulation of a changing, internal level of responsiveness to host-associated stimuli may be extended to account for the effects of experience on patch time. The effect of a visit to a patch of a particular density on subsequent visits to that patch or other identical ones may result from a short term change in responsiveness which might be depicted in Fig. 1 as a Foraging in patches by parasitoids in patch selection or patch time which would be commensurate with these predictions was shown by Nemeritis in response to short-term foraging experience. Taylor (1975) has built a model for Nemeritis foraging in which wasps learn to remain in areas where hosts have been found by chance. The arrestment which the author ascribes to learning is more likely the innate response to host stimuli described in the present study. Clearly, a variety of models for efficient foraging can be constructed which will be supported to some degree by data collected for Nemeritis. Not all of these, however, will be based on accurate or realistic mechanisms of foraging behaviour. The models of Cook & Hubbard (1977) and Taylor (1975) (Hafez 1961 ). The breadth of host preference of a parasitoid will also affect the structure of the foraging process. Generalist species would be expected to exhibit arrestment primarily at higher levels of environmental patchiness (e.g., trees, leaves) while specialists would respond to these and to more restricted arrestant stimuli specific to their host species and its immediate habitat.
Further studies of the responses of searching parasitoids to different levels of host distribution may contribute both to our knowledge of the evolution and adaptedness of foraging behaviour, and to current research on the manipulation of parasitoid foraging efficiency to improve biological control programme (e.g., Lewis et al. 1977; Vinson 1977 ).
